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OE An n ou n ces New Pr odu ct ion an d War eh ou se Logist ics M an ager ,
David B. Wr igh t
We are pleased to announce a new member of the OE team. David B. Wright joined OE
Enterprises on Tuesday, January 17th as a Production and Warehouse Logistics
Manager. David will be managing an expansion of our current services for Vibration
Solutions, providing business sourcing support. Ian Baltutis, owner of Vibration
Solutions welcomes this support by adding, ?The global distribution and fulfillment
market is constantly shifting and evolving. OE has been a constant partner as our
business responds to this changing environment. The addition of their new Production
Manager position will help us compete and improve our lean supply chain." David will
also be managing OE?s fluctuating production demands and our pack & ship business
as we work to expand our business customers and work opportunities for clients. He
has 20+ years of experience in production, warehousing and inventory control, and we
look forward to working with him. Please join us in welcoming David and encouraging
him with your support.

Call- A- Doctor Plus with Teladoc, Inc
The following is an excerpt from an OE staff member who used the new Teladoc app over New Year's
break. During the holiday break, many medical offices were closed. However, with the assistance of
this new insurance benefit, this individual was able to communicate experienced symptoms directly
to a physician, fill the prescription, and began feeling better within hours. Human Resources will
release information about how to enroll family members for this service in an email to follow.

"Sadly, I brought in the new year with a bad upper respiratory infection that made it a tough weekend
for me. However with our new benefits I downloaded the Teladoc app on my iPhone. I was in
desperate measures since most offices were closed on the weekend and Monday due to the holiday.
Using the app, I registered my information and schedule a contact with a doctor to call me. Within 5
minutes, I had a doctor call me and we spoke for about 15 minutes about options for best services. He
explained what I probably had which was different from what I originally thought it was. He ordered
my prescriptions which was emailed to me as well. Within 1 hour the medicine was ready and I was
able to start to feel better. Also the best part; the service was no additional charge. Which saved me
from going to a doctor ?s office to be charged a co-pay. It was important for me to come in after the
holiday because I was out sick the previous couple of days. Without question, if not for this service I
would not have been able to come in as fast as I did. I highly recommend others to use this service in
their time of need."

NEWS FROM EACH LOCATION

Ret ail Clot h in g Cat alogs
Needed ASAP

Hillsbor ou gh Happen in gs

I n keeping with the theme of improving
oneself in the new year, clients have been
leading group discussions pertaining to
their new resolutions and constructing
vision boards focused on how to
accomplish those goals. Trainees also
learned about the Chinese New Year
(celebrated on January 28th) and crafted Chinese
lanterns from which their vision boards hang.
Prior to the new year, clients learned about Kwanzaa
and made Kwanzaa mats to celebrate the holiday.

Bu r lin gt on Br ief s

We are in dire need of retail clothing catalogs that
picture models in clothing from vendors such as
Land's End, LL Bean, The Company Store or any other
clothing catalog. We have an order for 30 TTAP kits
that have to be sent out to a school system in Ireland
by the end of January.
If you have any catalogs, please bring them to the
Orange or Alamance reception areas for Joe
Bumgarner.
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FACTS YOU (PROBABLY) DIDN'T KNOW
ABOUT JANUARY
-January is named after the Roman god Janus, who
was always shown as having two heads. He looked
back to the last year and forward to the new one.

This month, clients are taking advantage of

-It is recognized as National Soup Month in the
United States.

educational-based adaptations of Wheel of Fortune
and Jeopardy to improve their emotional awareness,
mathematical skills, and job description knowledge.
Additionally, clients worked with Jacob Stewart,
Activities Specialist, to craft the pictured landscape.
The goal of this collage was practice following
instructions, understanding teamwork, and looking
at the bigger picture when completing tasks.

-January's flower is the carnation.

Clients are also honing
their fine motor skills
through crafting origami
flowers.

-January's gemstone is the garnet.

Th e Welln ess Cor n er : Social Health Impr ovement ?Invest
in the relationships that br ing meaning to your life and that you
know will be with you for the long haul. Active listening means
devoting your attention to what someone is saying. It requires you to
listen with an open mind uncluttered by inner dialogue. Concentr ate
on under standing what the other per son is saying, not on phr asing
your response.?
- Har vard Univer sity Health Ser vices
Clients created artwork centered
around the theme
"How We Change the World"
"I change the world
by making people
laugh."

"I change the world
by always having a
good attitude."
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